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Grave New W orl d: Th e Decl i n e of th e W est i n th e
Fi cti on of J.G. Bal l ard
By Dominika Oramus

Terminal Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 234 x 156 mm. Lang uag e:
Eng lish . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In this book Dr Dominika Oramus reads
J.G. Ballard s fiction (and some of his non-fiction) as a record of the g radual internal
deg eneration of Western civilization in the second half of the twentieth century. In sundry ways
and styles Ballard s ostensibly very heterog eneous oeuvre depicts the same intang ible
catastrophe that has happened to the world. Contemporary reality is thus presented in his late
prose as post-apocalyptic thoug h we are not literally living amidst the ruins, the g olden ag e is
far behind us and we are witnessing the twilig ht of the West. Oramus achieves two aims in this
study. First, the revelation of the Grave New World, that imag inary territory Ballard describes in
his books, which is a combination of the turn-of-the-millennium world, intertextual allusions to
both fiction and non-fiction, and Ballard s projections for the near future with its sociolog ical
idiosyncrasies. Oramus shows that no matter which literary conventions Ballard applies in a
g iven text (science fiction, speculative fiction, detective story, thriller, war novel, or any other),
he charts the very same territory and remains...
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R e vie ws
A whole new e book with a brand new perspective. Indeed, it is enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. Once you beg in to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding .
-- Ebba Hilll
The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet ag ain once ag ain in the foreseeable future.
You will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalog s are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr. R a fa e l Ho e g e r
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